In fire scene, the reasons for the formation of splashing melted beads are confirmed difficultly for investigators. The paper is studying density distribution characteristics of the splashing melted beads in fire scene. The splashing PSCMB and SSCMB are gotten from experimental lab. After meaturing density of the splashing PSCMB and SSCMB, SPSS analysis software was used for the analyzing density data of the splashing PSCMB and the splashing SSCMB. This results showed that the density value of splashing PSCMB and splashing SSCMB have a little degree of overlapping. The overlapping scope is 6.7-6.9. So within the scope, there are 3 PSCMB and there are 2 SSCMB. The ratio is respectively 10% and 6.67%. it is a good discrimination. The results could be used for helping fire investigators distinguishing the shaping reasons of splashing melted beads from fire scenes. This method can be the supplement for the existing appraisal method (ep.Metallographic analysis). And it is practical and effective for distinguishing from the splashing PSCMB and SSCMB.
ρ mass per unit of volume (kg/m 3 ) N the number of melted beads M A single bead quality (g) V the volume of drawing out water (l)
Introduction
The short-circuiting happened because of the wires own faults before the fire take places. The high energy of short-circuiting made the copper wires to be the melted beads. The electrical circuit failure made mounts of heat and could cause a fire. The melted beads are called the primary short-circuited melted beads PSCMB [1] . The short-circuiting happens because of the poor insulation material of wires. The secondary short-circuited melted beads SSCMB become the results of fire hot. the PSCMB were easily confused with the SSCMB. However, in fire scenes, there are some splashing melted beads can be found. The splashing melted beads can more cause fire investigators' attention. It was very difficult to definite the reasoning due to the complexity and diversity of the fire environment [2] .
Some foreign researchers have developed some research for the differences between the PSCMB and the SSCMB. Eui-Pyeong Lee, a Japanese researcher have proposed a method of discrimination between primary molten marks and secondary molten marks by their oxygen concentration and the dendrite arm spacing (DAS) in the molten marks in 2000 [3] .
But identification by the oxygen concentration and DAS can only be applied exclusively where an oxidized structure appears and the secondary arm of the dendrite is developed. Eui-Pyeong Lee in 2002 went on studying on discrimination between primary and secondary molten marks using carbonized residue [4] . Quantitative analysis of the characteristics of the SSCMB and PSCMB has been a trend of research the fire cause.
Splashing melted beads can be analyzed by the Density methods. The density method has become the invention patent of the People's Republic of China. The invention patent number is 201210205970.6. The density methods were introduced in the paper. And according to the density data of splashing PSCMB and splashing SSCMB, some laws can be found out. These measurement results could provide the fire investigator for a reference of determining fire cause.
Experiments

materials and apparatuses
PVC-coated copper wire ø2.5mm (allowable current: 32A) comprehensive test-bed for fire traces evidence (researched and made by Chinese People's Armed Police Force Academy)is used .
Preparation of samples
Two wires were touched and produce electric arc. Some melted copper shaped melting splashing copper beads. The splashing PSCMB were collected and selected30 such samples for measurements.
In the case of heating, two wires were touched and produce electric arc. 30 splashing melted copper beads could be collected for measurements.
experimental principles
Firstly, the bead sample were prepared for cleaning in anhydrous ethanol. The cleaning ways can avoid dust adhesion surface material to the influence of density measurement accuracy. Secondly the beads were putted in the natural dry air and well ventilated place for holding cleaning. At last, the beads were named the classification numbers respectively and putted in the one-time sampling bottle for preservation.
The material density is material's quality per unit volume. The literature shows that there are two kinds of density, the true density and the apparent material's density. True material's density is material's quality per unit volume which exclude the opening and closing hole, namely the practical density. The apparent density is the ratio the metal quality and metal volume including the opening and closing hole. This paper would calculate the apparent density.
bead density is measured by using drainage method. First of all, a single bead quality "M" can be gotten by the electronic weighing balance; secondary, the bead will be cleaned with anhydrous ethanol. A basket will hang on the tripod. The basket submerged in the water in the beaker. The electronic analytical balance was set up to zero. Thirdly, the dry and clean bead was putted in the metal basket. The reading of the balance is "m". Finally, according to the "M" and "m", the bead density can be calculated. By Archimedes's principle, the volume of water that bead displaces is the volume of the bead. According to the volume of the bead and the bead quality, the density of bead was calculated. = M* water. As is shown in fig.1 . Fig.1 . the reformed electrical analysis balance for measuring the density In order to holding the reading's stability and eliminating the effects of accidental factors, each sample must be measured 5 times. After removing the highest and the lowest reading, the other readings were averaged and got the a single sample's density.
Experimental results and discussion
copper melted beads density value determination
After cutting off a copper wires and removing insulation skin, the density is measured. The quality of the copper wires was measured using analytical balance. The data is measured three times in different days. the results of measuring density are as follows: According to the data in table 1, there were little difference between the average of three measurements (<3%). Standard deviation is small. The distance between the maximum value and the minimum is not far. So according to the data, the measuring density value of the bead is accurate and steady. It is shown that the method of drainage principle for weighing method has certain reliability. The method is suitable for the preparation of bead density measurement.
The splashing PSCMB density value determination
During descriptive statistics analysis of the splashing PSCMB density data by Microsoft Excel, the results are as follows: The quality, volume and density of a simple splashing PSCMB is measured 5 times and analyzed by the SPSS [5] . The results is shown in table. 3. From the table.4, the density value of the splashing PSCMB closed to the distribution of normal distribution. For a short circuit for statistical bead density, the density within the scope of sample number and ratio were shown in the table below: According to the table.4, the bar charts was made, the results are as follows The Fig.2 shows that its density value concentrates between 7.0 and 7.7, and the ratio of all bead sample reached 76.7%. The density of splashing PSCMB is smaller than that of pure copper. The density value's scope of splashing PSCMB is between 6.7kg/m 3 and 7.9 kg/m 3 .
The splashing SSCMB density value determination
During descriptive statistics analysis of the splashing SSCMB density data by Microsoft Excel, the results are as follows: The quality, volume and density of the splashing SSCMB is measured and analyzed by the SPSS. The results are shown in table.7.
According to the table.7, the density values of the splashing SSCMB closed to the distribution of normal distribution. For a short circuit for statistical bead density, the density within the scope of sample number and ratio were shown in the table below: According to the table.3 to make the bar charts. The bar charts was made, the results are as follows Fig.5 . distribution of the density According the Fig.5 , the density values of the two kinds of beads is overlapping. The overlapping scope is 6.7-6.9. So within the scope, there are 3 PSCMB and there are 2 SSCMB. The ratio is respectively 10% and 6.67%.
Discussions
(1) In air, the PSCMB are shaped, in which the only air enter into the melted copper liquids. In fire circumstances there are much soot particles of kinds of combustion. These soot particles enter into the melted copper liquids and don t go out because of the copper liquids melting quickly. These soot particles distribute melted copper liquids and make the more soot gas bubble. The pores inside SSCMB were shaped. The substances entering SSCMB are more and more complex than PSCMB. Finally the massive holes (pores and shrinkages) were formed in the melted beads. The density of splashing PSCMB and SSCMB is less than that of original copper wires. [6] (2) There were special characteristics in some samples from PSCMB and SSCMB. There were a larger number of pores insides of the SSCMB than insides of the PSCMB. Mostly pores inside the PSCMB were very small. It is found that the SSCMB's density is smaller than PSCMB. The pore overlapping of big pores coating small pores inside SSCMB were shaped because disturbance of hot soot and gas in fire scenes make the bubbles in copper liquids swallowed up each other. When the copper liquids solidified the bubbles overlapping were shaped. It was indicated that a large of pore overlapping could to be the characteristics of SSCMB. And yet there were the disturbance of hot soot and gas in the cold air the overlapping pores hadn't emerged inside PSCMB.
(3) During the experiment, because of the influences of the different shaping circumstances, there exist some shortcomings: such as the limited experimental conditions is not same as the real fire scene, the preparation of fire trace material evidence test bench can only produce 60V voltage under the condition of short circuit. But in the real fire scene, the electrical fault voltage is 220 V. So the experimental conditions have a certain distance to the real fire scene. Secondary short circuit happens in the experiment lab, liquefied natural gas combustion temperature is low, energy is weak in the fire. The soot is not enough, the SSCMB in experimental lab is a little different in real fire.
Conclusions
In summary, conclusions can be draw as follows: (1) The existence of pores could make the density of splashing PSCMB and SSCMB become less. ( 2) The density of splashing PSCMB is less than that of splashing SSCMB. (3) The density method is a practical way that could be used to distinguish from the splashing PSCMB and splashing SSCMB.
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